MEETING MINUTES
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
The Wednesday, April 8, 2020 meeting was held via Zoom at 6:02 PM.
Roll was called.
Public Input
● On draft of overview of campus’ first policy document relating to data privacy.
Special Presentations
● Special Presentation by Liam Horstick regarding CALPIRG 2019-2020 Annual Update.
Plastic Free Seas is the main campaign for this year. CALPIRG also campaigns for
affordable textbooks and registering new voters.
Reports of External News
● Senator Hickman: On Covid in San Diego, the mayor is working on protecting the
homeless due to increasing cases and deaths.
● VP External Affairs Williams: On estimates of the UC bill, 30 billion was allocated to
California.
Reports of Senator Projects
● Senator Pandya: I was collaborating to work on forming a committee for changes. That
is still going on.
Reports of AS Offices
● FC Christensen: Student fees are still being talked about.
● President Grudin: We created a google form to address mandatory class attendance. I
am still working to address test taking.
● VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: My office met this week and plans were put together for
upcoming fall quarter.
Question Time
● Senator Pandya asking President Grudin: On the meeting with the live proctoring,
what were the faculty thinking of as alternatives.
● President Grudin: They are against online proctoring so professors develop timed
exams or submitting photos of work after exams.
● Senator McKeever asking VP Williams: 17 million going to UCSD, what does that
entail?

● VP External Affairs Williams: 35 million goes to UCSD, but 17 goes directly to
students. They are still working on it.
● Senator Liu asking President Grudin: You said participation was not allowed to be
mandatory so discussions?
● President Grudin: Attendance shouldn’t be required, but they can get creative on
participation as long as it is not live.
● Senator Salazar asking President Grudin: On conversation portions of language
classes, professors are making them present. Can those students fill out the doc?
● President Grudin: Yes, language was a trend for the docs.
Reports of External Committees
● Senator Martinez: There was a meeting on UCSD supporting admitted students. ACT
and SAT are no longer required.
● Senator Giangtran: On Free Expression workgroup, we discussed people expressing
themselves on Zoom chats and Canvas discussion boards. We can’t restrict anything said
so the Vice Chancellor is working on Zoom guidelines.
● VP Campus Affairs Reynoso: Eighth College Committee took a lot of input from you
on themes.
● Senator Gong: Health updates on campus. Student Health Services are still open. There
are some discussions on changes to UCSHIP. You can also connect to a therapist online.
Unfinished Business
● Senator Giangtran: Can the President ask the Vice Chancellor to explain how this
document relates to Zoom?
● Vice Chancellor: I don’t know the answer specifically. This was developed before
Covid19 and having Zoom as the center of our learning experience.
Final Roll Call
Meeting adjourned at 6:55 PM.

